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Nappa Hall, a Metcalf ancestral home
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GLIMPES OF A LIFE
While I still have all my faculties I should write down what I know of our past. We all came
from the past and children ought to know what went into their making; to know that life is a braided
cord of humanity stretching up from a long time gone. The simple continuity as God promised.
Metcalf relatives have researched the line back to England. They found our ancestors lived in
Yorkshire, England. Have you ever imagined a Castle? Long ago, even before Columbus sailed to
America, the Metcalf’s lived in one! It was called, Nappa Hall in Wensleydale, Yorkshire, England.
In 1370, a man named James Metcalf married a woman named Alice. They had at least one
child named James. The Metcalf’s fought in Agincourt. They fought well and upon returning, James
Metcalf was awarded land at Nappa in Wensleydale in return for his services. He built a high roofed
hall which stood between two, tall strong battlemented castle-like towers. The spacious stables and
outbuildings enclosed a large paved courtyard. This was about year 1416.
There was a story of 300 Metcalf horsemen on white horses riding from Nappa Hall to York
North-Allerton, North Yorkshire. What a sight that must have been! Don’t you suppose they all wore
armor? Mary, Queen of Scots, was a friend of the Metcalf’s and used to visit Nappa Hall! Can’t you just
see in your mind’s eye a queen on a white horse in a long dress with numerous petticoats, a high conelike headdress and veils trailing to the ground? She would ride up to the heavy gates with many ladies
in waiting and soldiers.
In England the sentiment was and still is today that if you are a Metcalf, you have royal blood. The
Metcalf shield is Three Calves on a sable background.
Three hundred years later in 1783 on November 3rd, George Metcalf was born. He married Ann
Astwood, the daughter of William and Mary Astwood of Swinton, Yorkshire, England. They had ten
children. Their second son, William, is our direct line. When William was eighteen years old, he left
England to come to the United States. Later, four brothers followed. They settled near Glen Haven,
Grant County, Wisconsin. All but George are buried there in the Charlotte Cemetery. William is in an
unmarked grave.
On September, 28th, 1840, William married Rachel Elizabeth Curtis. Rachel was born in Lasing,
Steuben County, New York. Her parents were William and Mary Van Gilder Curtis. William Curtis was
born in England and Mary was born en route to America form Holland. Mary was the daughter of Isaac
and Besty Van Gilder. After William Curtis died, Mary married twice more. Her second husband was
Henry Doughty and her third was Mr. Hawley.
William and Rachel Metcalf were farmers and became the parents of eight children. Our direct
line is Curtis, their seventh child. William died September 14th, 1871. The following year, Rachel and
her remaining family left Grant County and moved to Pepin County, Wisconsin. They were probably
influenced by the oldest child, Melvina and her husband Edward Doughty, who had moved to Pepin
County earlier.
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Mildred, the daughter of Curtis’ brother, Alexander and Dora Rounds Metcalf remembers
Grandma Rachel as the nicest, most pleasant woman. She never said anything against anyone and
never complained. You would never find her Bible very far from her. In fact, Willis, Mildred’s younger
brother, named all his dogs after men in the Bible.
Rachel was a small woman who in later years smoked a clay pipe supposedly to aid a tumor. As
she got older she lost her teeth. She would sit and rock away with her clay pipe and fall asleep.
Someone had to stay with her and Mildred was often the one elected to do just that. Grandma would
go up to the tree where Mildred played with her doll. Mildred would carry Grandma’s wicker chair
and Grandma her cane. She was in her eighties.
Once Willis fell on an oil spout and it ran deep into his leg. Dr. Hewlett came and had to pack it.
They carried the couch out into the yard and the doctor had to cut the hole larger. Mildred ran into the
house and found Grandma praying in the pantry.
Mildred and Willis’ father, Alexander, died sitting in his chair by the piano as family and friends
were gathered around playing and singing. My father, Clive, was there at the time.
Rachel’s nephew, Herbert B Curtis and a friend came to visit and were instrumental in bringing
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (now known as the Community of Christ
Church) to this area. She was baptized in March 1894. My father, Clive, credited her for his deep
abiding faith. He was the pastor of the Little White Church in Porcupine, Wisconsin for 30 years.
When Curtis’ young wife died, Grandma Rachel came to help with his five small children. When
her health wouldn’t permit her to stay, she would return to Al’s until she was rested. Aunt Nettie
thought she was beautiful and Aunt Cora remembers her as her mother.
Rachel died May 12th, 1913 at the age of eighty-six years old. She is buried at the Arkansaw
Cemetery in a plot with her son Curtis and wife Selina. My parents, Clive and Della, are buried in the
same plot.
Curtis married Selina Patnode on December 15th, 1892 in Plum City, Wisconsin. They lived and
farmed in Waterville Township, Pepin County. Curtis called the area, ‘Klipnoeke Hill.’ It is the ridge
between Maple Ridge and the Hog Back. They lived in a new, unfinished home. They became parents
of five children. Tragedy struck at the early age of thirty, Selina died of typhoid fever. She left five
young children, Margaret Lee (10), Clive (8), Ora Amanda (6), Nettie Afreda (3), and Cora Mae (1). No
wonder Grandma Rachel was exhausted!
Although there was no mother, all was not sad. People remember going to Uncle Curt’s for
music, dances and fun. It was said that when the Patnodes got together, the table was pushed back, a
chord was sounded on the piano, the violins tuned and everyone was off in a dance. Curtis died
January, 1924 of heart trouble and complications.
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From Selina Patnode we get our French blood. Cousins have traced the Patnodes back to the
Century. They came from Berville, Caux, Normandy, France. When they came to the New World,
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they settled in St. Famille, Isle of Quebec at the mouth of the St Lawrence River. Later they moved to
Montreal and Quebec, Canada.
Selina’s great grandfather, Leon Patenuade (French spelling) was born in 1803 in Quebec and
became a hunter and trapper. While on a trip to western Canada, he saved a lost squaw of the Crow
Tribe and they later married. Her name was Marie Henriette Trempe (or Trahan).
Their son, Leanoard Patnode II was born in 1824 at Cyprian, Napiersville, Quebec. He came to
the United States when he was nine years old. He farmed near Lake Champlain for several years and
then became a sailor. He married Julia Lapine (LaPean). Julia was the daughter of Antoine and
Marguerite (Belle) Belisle Lapine. Antoine’s father was Joseph Des Lespine (French spelling). Joseph
participated in the Revolutionary War. He was a surgeon but remained in the services only about a
month.
Leonard II and Julia had twelve children. Our ancestor, Leonard III was their son. He was born
in 1825 in Corbeau, Clinton County, New York. Leonard III came to Wisconsin in 1865 and lived in the
Dead Lake area. He married Alice Demo in Pepin County and became the parents of thirteen children.
Selina was the oldest. After their home was destroyed by fire, Leonard III took up logging in the north
woods. The boys worked in the woods and the girls did the cooking for the loggers.
While hunting in the woods, Leonard dropped his 44 caliber pistol and it went off, firing a bullet
into his hip where it remained for years. In 1920, it began to trouble him and he had surgery on it in
Elmwood, Wisconsin. The electricity went off during the operation so he was rushed to a hospital in
St. Paul, Minnesota. Blood poisoning set in and he died October 9th, 1920. He’s buried in the French
Cemetery on Dead Lake Prairie along with his wife Alice.
Alice Julie Demo’s parents were Marcellus Demo and Ester Bashaw Demo. Ester was born in St.
Amy, Canada, but was married in Dickenson, New York. After Marcellus died, Ester married Nelson
Furnia. They are buried at the Arkansaw Cemetery.
Ester’s parents were Louis Bashaw and Mary Tarrior. Louis was born in 1798 in Canada and
died in Pepin County. Mary was born in Santinae, Canada and she lived for over one hundred years.
My great, great, great grandmother Mary, was always dressed in a black dress and wore a laced
white cap (reminds me of Whistler’s Mother). She spoke only French and smoked a clay pipe.
There’s an interesting story about one immigrant in this line. A wealthy man who owned lands
in Canada accompanied LaFayette to the United States from France. He was sympathetic to the cause
of the Colonies. He aided them in the Revolutionary War. He was detected as a spy and as a result his
Northern Lands were seized by the British. While he was in hiding from the English he was attacked
by a bear and part of his leg was torn away. He fled to the United States between two layers of straw
on a wagon.
Selina and Curtis’ second child was my father and their only son. He was born on April 6th,
1896 and they gave him the English name of Clive, with no middle name. When dad was in the Army
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and was required to fill out forms he adopted the middle initial ‘E’. Clive grew up on a small farm on
‘Klipnoeke Hill.’
Dad’s responsibilities grew at an early age when his mother died. His father, a shy, timid man,
became both father and mother to the family with a farm to run. In the late 1800’s and early 1900’s,
farming was done manually. Farmers used horses for power. They pulled the plows and such, but the
farmers had to walk behind them all the time to steer. In the spring, fields had to be plowed, dragged,
and then seeded. To seed you walked back and forth across the field with a grass seeder. To plant
corn you walked back and forth with the corn planter. The corn planter was two pieces of wood about
three feet high with the seed cup in the middle. To plant you placed it in the soil and pulled the
handles apart and a kernel of corn seed dropped in the soil. You took a step and repeated the process
over and over again until the field was planted.
Hay and grain were cut with a scythe, turned over and shocked by hand. By the time it was our
turn to farm we had a tractor, a hay mower, and a loader. I would drive the tractor and Vernie would
load. When we got to the barn, I had to drive the horse on the hay fork! Vernie would place the
hayfork and the horse would pull the load into the haymow. Remember this was a gal unused to the
farm animals. I always liked horses from a distance. You know what? You can do what you have to do
even if you are scared to death.
When Dad went to school, he walked through the woods to Big Coulee School (I taught there many
years later). Dad was a shy, pleasant, quiet man with a dry sense of humor. He was slow to anger and
had the patience of ‘Job’. He was artistic and musical. He taught himself to play the violin and
mandolin and could make the common hand saw a musical instrument. He was a deeply religious man
in a quiet, unassuming manner. He had many responsibilities and he took them very seriously. He
was Pastor of the Community of Christ Church for thirty-two years, a loyal husband and dedicated
caregiver to a crippled wife. He was a wonderful father and provider for his three headstrong
daughters; Bernice, Beatrice and Geraldine. I would call him an eternal optimist. Throughout his life
he held the attitude that everything would be all right and he was usually right. He always looked for
the best in everyone and everything.
He worked with his father on the family farm until he entered the Army during World War I. He
took training at Camp Grant in Illinois. He was then sent to the front lines in France. Only once did he
tell me of his experience in France and Germany. Near the end of the war he was able to capture a
foxhole of German soldiers without incident. In fact, after the armistice was signed on the 11th hour of
the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918 – he spent a short time with a German family. I have a match
case and part of a deck of cards he carried in his pocket while over there. Ron Darmon (Clive’s
grandson) has what’s left of his Army uniform. He held the rank of Corporal when he was discharged
and returned to life on ‘Klipnoeke Hill.’
Dad, like the males of every generation, had a keen interest in modes of transportation. His was
the horse and buggy. The stories of his beautiful bay horse, Florrie, are legend in the family. Florrie
was a high stepping beauty that was a picture decked out in celluloid rings and red tassels on her
harness. Depending on the season, she was either hitched to a buggy or a fancy cutter. In the
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wintertime Dad had a horsehair robe made from a former horse of his, to cuddle under for warmth on
those cold winter drives. Florrie would wear sleigh bells on those occasions.
Dad was a “hot rodder” with his horse and buggy. The story was told that he tipped his buggy
over on his way to his wedding. He drove his cars the same way, later on. He must have gotten one
shortly after marriage because there’s a picture of him holding me as a baby near a car. He never had a
serious accident with his driving, only a couple minor scrapes and both times when he was alone and
did not have Mom to “help” him drive. There is however, an incident when on the way to a reunion in
Chetek, when I as a baby, went sailing out the window. Maybe that’s what’s been wrong with me all
these many years.
Delight Evangeline entered his life when he was 24 years old. He bought her a basket at a
Basket Social at the Little White Church in Porcupine and asked to take her home. After asking her
mother, Mom said “yes”. He drove Florrie so fast, Mom thought “if she ever got home, she’d never go
with Clive Metcalf again!” But life does move in mysterious ways and she always said, “I never did but
one thing right in my life and that was I married the right man.”
A Basket Social was a fund raising event for the Church. All ladies, young and old, would decorate
boxes of food very fancy with their names inside. Boxes were then auctioned off and you had to eat
your dinner with the highest bidder of your box. Mom has a vivid explanation in her book.
Delight was born on February 17th, 1904 to Allie Estella Vosburg and Earl Dennis McMahon.
Their home was on the far end of Dead Lake. She was the youngest of six children, two dying in
infancy. Her father died at the age of 32 when Mom was only four months old. Her sister Genevieve
was (14), and brothers Jay Dennis (8), and Francis Wayne (2 ½). When Mom was four, her mother
married Thomas Fletcher Ganoe. Fletcher had homesteaded a large farm on Columbia Heights,
Frankfort Township, Pepin County, Wisconsin.
Mom’s paternal grandparents were John Dennis McMahon and Cordelia Evangeline Bowman.
John was born May 25th, 1846 in Franklin County, New York. His parents were John and Sarah
Banninger McMahon. John was (19) when he came to Wisconsin. In March 1884, he homesteaded the
farm on the south edge of Dead Lake Prairie and married Cordelia Bowman. Cordelia was the
daughter of Nicholas and Olive Keys Bowman, and was born in East Troy, Wisconsin in 1852. Her
parents moved to Round Hill on the east edge of Dead Lake Prairie.
Mom’s maternal grandparents were Francis Sydney Vosburg and Freelove Delight York. She
was the daughter of Alva Grimal and Amy Crandal Welch York. He was the son of Isaac and Betsy
Montgomery Vosburg. Francis enlisted in the Army when he was 18 years old. He fought in the Civil
War in Company A89 of New York. He served under General Gilmore in the bombardment of
Charleston, Virginia. At Chancellorville, he received four wounds. One destroyed his left eye and ear.
He was captured and spent three months and ten days in the dreaded Libby Prison. Years later he
always said his wife seated the good-looking girls on his left. His brother was in the theater the night
John Wilkes Booth shot President Abraham Lincoln. His two younger brothers were killed during the
Civil War and are buried at Arlington Cemetery.
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Mom was named for the two grandmothers, Delight Evangeline. The Vosburg and McMahon
farms were just across the road from each other at the foot of the Ganoe Hill. Bob and Madalyn
Fleishauer lived at the McMahon homestead house until 2002, when they built their new home. The
Vosburg farm was later known as the “LaPean Farm.”
The house they started their life in was unfinished with the bare studs. Mom used to tell of the
teakettle being frozen in the mornings sitting on the kitchen stove. The stove was large with a firebox
on one end. No gas or electric ranges, just wood burning ranges. Can you imagine? No electricity. No
running water (just a pump outside). No bathrooms. No kitchen cabinets. No central heating. And
sometimes, we complain! Yet, Mom said over and over she was the happiest there. As newlyweds in
their own place they did not notice what they did not have. Mom had her piano and Dad his violin.
They also had a "Victrolia", a boxy square wooden piece of furniture about four feet high with legs. It
played thick records after you wound it up and placed the needle carefully on the record. It was the
forerunner to our stereo. If they weren't playing duets together they still had their music.
Their families and friends were nearby. Dad's little sister, Cora, had married Mom’s older
brother, Jay in April. Margaret's, Nettie's and Genevieve’s families lived in the same community along
with aunts and uncles and cousins. Their generations grew up with the whole community as friends
and family.
On September 24th, 1923, I was born at home with Dr. Anderson and Mrs. Jane (Acie) Caturia
attendance. I arrived just ten days after mom had lost her mother. How terribly hard it must have
been for mom because she and her mother were very close. Joy in one hand and sadness on the other.
We as a family would experience this 75 years later when Cody was born the day of Vernie's funeral.
God's blessing to comfort us.
When I was a year old, mom and dad rented their small farm and moved to Grandpa Fletch's to
help him with his much larger farm. Grandpa's farm reached from Dead Lake up over the hills and
down into Porcupine Valley. In the valley was a huge sugar bush. Sap from 600 trees was gathered in
a tank on a sleigh. It was then driven to the shack and emptied into a cistern. The sap was piped to the
boiling pan (a long divided pan). When it reached a certain consistency, a gate was opened and it
flowed into the next. When the temperature reached a certain point in the last part of the pan, it was
syrup. It took one barrel of sap to make one gallon of syrup. During the sap season, the fire was kept
going day and night. I don't remember the work, but I do remember how good it tasted when the
warm syrup was drizzled over fresh snow.
One year later, on June 12th, 1925, Beatrice Faye (Bea) was born. Mom had to work very hard
now. She had a much larger house and two small girls to care for and the resulting work of a large
farm; a milk house to keep clean, milk pails to do twice per day, plus a separator (it separated the
cream from the milk by centrifugal force by turning a handle by hand), chickens to feed, eggs to gather,
canning, thrashers to feed - endless chores. Shortly after Bea's birth, mom was diagnosed with
rheumatoid arthritis.
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Rachel Elizabeth Metcalf

Curtis & Selina Metcalf

Margaret, Clive, Nettie, Ora & Cora Metcalf
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Clive & Curtis Metcalf

Della McMahon & Cliff Metcalf
(before marriage)

Florrie
(Our favorite family horse)
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Pastor Clive

Clive & Della, Wayne McMahon, Lola
Shedd & Velna

Bernice Metcalf
(3 months old)

Bernice Metcalf
(17 months)

Beatrice & Bernice
Metcalf

Grandpa Fletch

Bernice Hope & Beatrice Faye
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We three Metcalf girls

Bernice Metcalf
(1 year old)

Allie & Fletcher Ganoe

Clive, Bernice & Della

From left: Genevieve, Jay, Allie, Della, Wayne, & Grandpa
Fletcher
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The pain she endured was excruciating. She had a young 15-year-old girl to help her. It was
hard for her to pin the diapers or button dresses or iron the tiny dresses. She used to sweep the floors
with the broom handle caught in her armpits. She taught Bea and me to keep our arms straight down
and rigid so she could pick us up by putting her arms under ours. She used to roll pie crust with her
elbows. She used ingenuity to keep up with her work.
Dr. Shelburg, the local doctor, tried everything that he knew but nothing helped. Mom took Bea
and me to her sister's in Minneapolis seeking additional help. Aunt Genevieve worked at Munsingwear
(a factory that made underwear garments), so her daughters would take turns staying home from
school to care for us. Again, nothing helped.
Dad and Mom sold their farm on Klipnoeke Hill in 1927 and Mom went to Rochester, Minnesota
to the Mayo Clinic. Uncle Jay and Aunt Cora came to stay with us. Aunt Cora must have been a very
busy lady. Robert and I were four, Della Lorraine was three, and Bea was two. No wonder Bob and I
could play barber unobserved when he cut off all my hair on the right side. Mom told me when we
went to Rochester or anywhere else that I had to wear a bonnet. Can you imagine that at four years
old?
They removed Mom's goiter when she was at Mayo and suggested maybe a pregnancy would
help because her affliction happened following a pregnancy.
Geraldine May (Jerri) was born August 1st, 1928. Later, the folks would say it didn't help her affliction,
but it brought them much joy.
I had just turned nine when I remember Mom walking for the last time. She had been in the
Durand Hospital on the second floor. She walked across the room to the top of the stairs. Dad picked
her up carried her down the rest of the way and put her in the car. He continued to do this for the next
36 years. They went on trips to California, Mexico, Black Hills, Missouri and Kansas. Where dad went,
mom and her chair went also. She even went to Queen for a Day, a television show, when in California.
It just goes to show that where there is a will, there is way.
I have two other vague remembrances of her walking. One was when I was in first grade. She
and Dad had gone to Minneapolis for my cousin Marguerite's and Don Evenson’s wedding. They were
not home yet when I came home from school. I am glad I have the memory of how happy I was when
she "walked" in the door. The other one happened while we were playing in the backyard with a small
neighbor boy, Edward Henry Barber. Grandpa Fletch's big, old, ugly rooster got on his head and Mom
came flying out the back door to rescue him. The extraordinary circumstances of these happenings
were perhaps what make these memories so vivid.
Mom was in a wheelchair for the next forty years. I remember her first chair was a huge,
wooden chair with big wheels. It was very heavy with a very straight back. Later she would have
chrome folding ones. Her "outside" chair had large wheels for navigating uneven surfaces. Her
"inside" chair was made of wood and shaped much like a chair. It had smaller wheels and was
lightweight. She would "hitch" it back and forth so she could get from one place to another; no carpets,
of course.
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As a result of Mom's affliction, we had many hired girls while growing up. A hired girl in those
days was not called a maid. She was a lady who came to do the housework, cook and take care of the
girls. They were not a luxury, but a necessary help! We girls liked some of them and others weren't so
popular, (these are my observations, not Bea and Jerri's).
I remember one frightening me. I was probably five or six and upstairs in Grandpa Fletch's
room with her making his bed. For some reason, I ran out of the room and ran into the door casing
cutting a gash in my forehead. Very excited, she picked me up screaming, "She's split her head wide
open." I thought my head was split in the middle much like a watermelon. Dad met us on the stair
landing and quickly calmed my fears. Sometimes, eighty-five years later there is a white spot in this
area.
Our favorite helper was a young lady just out of high school. Our Beulah was full of life and
liked (loved) to dance. She was an excellent seamstress who made many of our dresses. Boyfriends
were coming frequently to take her dancing. She loved to dance and this added extra excitement to
our lives. She called me “little sister” up until she passed away. Another girl came from a musical
family. They would all come some evenings and sing and play for us.
Mom told us about another girl who kept us going one summer when money was tight. She
would go home weekends and bring back produce from her family's large vegetable garden.
Remember this was during the Great Depression. There were no government programs then. You
helped yourself or you did not survive. As we grew older, we would help. I was baking bread by the
time I was in the seventh grade. Later on, Bea usually would do cooking and I would do the cleaning.
Jerri got stuck with the little jobs Bea and I did not like to do. Regardless of mom's handicap, we had a
happy childhood. As you can imagine, our lives were different from our friends, but I did not mind.
When we were growing up, mom and dad's families were nearby so we always had uncles, aunts, and
cousins around. In addition, there were neighbors and the church family. In fact, I had five cousins my
age living nearby. I can remember picnics, Sunday get-togethers, holiday gatherings and church
functions. We had responsibilities, but the folks always saw that we had time for fun, too. When I was
a little girl we made our own fun. Have you ever made a play house in a corncrib or under a tree or
made igloos in the snowdrifts, walked barefoot in the dust deep enough to feel as if you were walking
in baby powder, cut paper dolls from catalogs, made necklaces and bracelets from dandelions or
daisies, rings by catching fireflies, dolls from hollyhocks, rolled hoops, walked on stilts, skied downhill
on barrel staves, swung on grapevines (only our Dad’s let us do this), slid downhill on cardboard or tin
signs? The list is endless if you use your imagination.
As we grew older, at home or school, we played Kick-the-Can, Pump, Pump, Pull Away, Annie,
Annie Over, Run Sheep Run, Red Rover, Captain May I, Gossip or any game that required lots of kids.
On our block where we lived in the town of Pepin, there were twenty kids. The alley behind our house
rang with the sound of kids having fun most evenings. We sure hurried to get our work done so we
could go out to play. At school in the wintertime the games changed. At school it was Fox and Geese or
snowball fights complete with forts. After school on Saturdays we skated. One afternoon, when we
lived in Pepin, a neighbor girl, Bea, and I decided to skate across Lake Pepin. There was no place to
warm up on the other side except under a railroad bridge, so we decided to head home. Only as we
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grew older, did we realize how very foolish we had been. The dangers were many, but the only
hardships we suffered were Beatrice, the neighbor, had frozen her ear and Bea and I had to take our
punishment.
When we lived in Durand, we swam in the Chippewa River just a short distance from where the
Bear Creek enters the river. After we moved to Pepin we hurried to get our work done so we could
spend the afternoons swimming in Lake Pepin. Sometimes we would choose to fish from the pier,
usually without success.
The holidays were special. I remember family night at church on New Year's Eve. At school,
Valentine's Day was always important. With wallpaper scraps, seed catalogs and paper dollies, we
made a Valentine for everyone in school. We always got one from everyone. Of course, a special one
from that “special person”. Once, after we had moved to Durand, my girlfriend got a Valentine from
my “special friend” and my feelings were hurt. Abraham Lincoln and George Washington's birthdays
were special days in school. They weren't linked together like they are now and we always decorated
the schoolroom for their birthdays.
At Easter we always had new dresses for the Easter program at church. On May Day, we made
small baskets from wallpaper scraps and picked wild flowers to fill them. We would hang them on the
neighbor's doors, knock and then run and hide so they didn't know who left them. We lived in the
country so we perhaps covered a mile, talking and singing, as we went with the neighbor kids.
On Memorial Day, we always went to the cemeteries at Round Hill and Arkansaw. We took
flowers from home and stopped to pick more along the way to put on the family plots. While the
adults visited, we would visit the whole place. NEVER, EVER, stepping on a grave!
Mom's folks were at Round Hill. While there, we always ran first to graves of children because
their pictures were on the headstone. Another favorite was a large stone with a rifle on top. Dad's
folks were at Arkansaw and here we would march with other children throwing flowers on the graves
as we passed. We sure didn't want to be late.
The 4th of July was celebrated with family picnics, sometimes at Boyd Springs or at other times
at a spot overlooking Dead Lake.
On Halloween we would go around the block tricking (no tricks or treating or dressing up long
ago). We would put corn shocks into the middle of the road. Remember, there weren't many cars then
and they ran much slower. No corn pickers either. The corn was cut and shocked by hand. We tipped
Iserel's toilet over the bank. They lived on the very edge of a bank, perfect for our mischief. Iserel was
the neighborhood character. When they needed an ax handle, he would come to the store and try each
one to find the lightest one for Ida, his wife. Looking back, I suppose she had to help him put the "little
building" back up. We never thought of that! In fact, one day at the store with Mom, Jerri wrote this:
"Well, its noon by gum now is when business starts to hum. We ain't got a clock but its noon sure as
hobs. Just as sure as the pigs will leave the cobs cause here comes Zekeal up the path. With Idy a
following, slim as a lath. Yep ol' Doc Perkins as sure as you live when there's sickness around he's
willing to give. Oh, no not money but doctorly care he'd think you'd die if he weren't there. With his
hot pack and herb tea and stuff such as that. But we wondered and wondered why Idy didn’t get fat.
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She stands there a starving right under his nose all that sinks in is just what he blows. Poor old Idy, a
tribute to her. She's treated much worse than a dog or a cur. She lives on little and eats less yet those
bones are supposed to progress. It's funny on Christmas - when shopping she did; a hanky for charley,
for Zeke socks were hid. For this occasion, no money to her lent only a present of thirty-five cents. So
take it from me, women if hubby runs the house find out before it he is a man or a mouse."
Thanksgiving was the day we spent with Aunt Genevieve and Uncle Clifford in Minneapolis.
There were no heaters in the cars back then so Dad would heat the flat irons, wrap them in towels and
put them in the back seat so our feet would stay warm. It seemed we always had to stop at the
Ellsworth Park for a "potty" stop! It was the custom in those days for the large stores, such as Dayton's
in downtown Minneapolis, to trim their windows with elaborate moving and lighted Christmas
displays that were turned on Thanksgiving afternoon. Mom and Dad stayed so we could bundle up
and go down and stand in awe at the wonderful sights. Often, our hands and feet would be quite cold
but the "magic" was always there..
Once on the way home on a dark and cold night, we broke over the top of a very steep hill,
called The Taryon in those days and saw our neighbor lady stuck in the ditch with her three children
and her drunken husband in the car. Dad stopped to help her leaving us in the car. Our car was almost
straight up and down. We sat very, very still so the car would not begin to roll.
Christmas was another exciting time with our extended families, a time for church and school
programs, new dresses and just the excitement and anticipation. We always hung up our stockings on
Christmas Eve. The long and ribbed brown cotton ones we wore every day all winter long. They were
not crammed full like yours are, perhaps an apple or an orange, some nuts and candy. I still buy
chocolate drops at Christmas time because they were my Dad's favorite. Just like you remember,
Grandpa Vernie's and his chocolate covered cherries. Santa came at the church and school programs
too with nuts and candy.
Ironically, the Christmas I remember as the best, is the one that had Dad and Mom filled with
despair. We lived in Durand and it was during the "Great Depression." Dad's paycheck could only
stretch so far. The bills and rent must come first. When Dad paid the rent, $10.00, it was handed back
to him and he was told to spend it on Christmas. While he was in the Durand Hardware, the owner
asked him if he had a radio. Dad answered “no" and the man handed him a radio and told him to take
it home so his family could enjoy the Christmas music. Christmas morning we found notes in the toe of
our stockings telling us to look under our pillows. There we found another note. (How did Santa get
there without us waking?) Mine told me to look harder. Behind the larder (cupboard) I found a pair of
skis. Bea had to look in the shed and she found a sled. Jerri found a toy washing machine in the real
washer. (All this with $10.00!!). Seven decades later, I can still feel the excitement and joy of that
morning. Wealth and piles of gifts do not necessarily make lasting impressions. Love and caring does.
We had a tree, of course, and other gifts from cousins and Grandpa Fletch. That was the year Mom
appliqued lunch cloths for the aunts and Dad made garages for the boy cousins and toothbrush holders
(out of oilcloth) for the girls.
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Many of my memories are "Dad-made." Because of Mom's condition, many chores fell to Dad. I
remember being tossed on the bed after prayers with him saying, "Shadrach, Messack and Abednego"
(three guys in the bible).
Once we sat on the back porch with him watching a storm. He told us to stare at the side of the
granary and to imagine a famous person and when the lightening flashed we would see the image of
that person. I remember I saw Abraham Lincoln. I'm not afraid of storms today and I believe it is
because of our studying storms together.
Sometimes in the evenings he would play his violin for us. I know my request was always "The
Dill Pickle Rug." We really enjoyed this but because of all of his responsibilities it didn't happen as
often as we would have liked.
When we lived on the farm and grew older we had certain chores. In the late afternoon we had
to go after the cows. Sometimes they would be waiting at the gate for us. If they weren't, we had to
search the pasture for them. The herd usually had one cow that was a leader that wore a bell. If we
could get her started it was no trouble.
At "potato bug time" we were given small pails and a stick. We had to go to the potato patch
and knock the bugs into the pails. Then Dad or Grandpa Fletch would destroy them. The bugs had to
be destroyed or the plants would die and we would have no potatoes for winter. Now, 2002, early in
the morning or late evening, when the air is still, a small helicopter sprays hundreds of acres.
Other times we would go with Grandpa into the fields to pull mustard weeds. Remember, 70+
years ago there were not any sprays for insects or weed control products. No fertilizer either, except
what the cows produced! We were paid a nickel by Grandpa for helping. I also trapped gophers for a
nickel a head. We got a dime for pocket gophers. Across from the orchard, in the lane, was where I set
the traps. When one was caught the heads were saved in a small syrup pail until we could take them
to the Town Chairman for our money. I imagine, Dad was a very large part of this endeavor.
We lived on Grandpa's farm on Columbia Heights until I was in fifth grade. I walked to the Oak
Center School over two miles from home. The neighbor kids and I would cut across the pasture,
through the woods so it wasn't quite as far. When I was in first grade Grandpa would take me some
mornings. Grandpa's nephew lived at the foot of the pasture. We loved to stop there to get warm on
the way home, but mostly, I expect, because he was a tease and a wonderful storyteller. He would tell
us the most outrageous stories. Going to and from school was a long walk. In the morning we did not
have time to dilly-dally, but we had a lot of fun coming home. During the winter when the snow had a
crust, we would walk part way up the hill and then send our dinner pails down. Of course, then we
had to sit down and slide after them. Many times I was scolded (or worse) for getting home late.
Now Oak Center School was diagonal from Bob and Madalyn Fleishauer's farm in the corner of
the potato field. It was a typical country school. One large room was for grades 1 through 8, perhaps
12-20 children in attendance. As you entered there was one long, narrow room the length of the
building. This was the room for the drinking fountain, shelves for our dinner pails (lunch boxes) and
hooks for our coats, caps, mittens and overshoes (boots).
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Schools were very different when Grandma was a little girl. The teachers had to be many
persons. She, or he, was teacher, housekeeper, nurse, playground supervisor, music, art and gym
teacher. They kept fires going in wood burning heaters, carried the water in and the wastewater out,
plus keeping the room clean. No running water, just an outside pump. No bathrooms just outside
toilets, girls on the right and boys on the left. No extra rooms for gyms, libraries or music. No hot
lunch. Sometimes, in the winter months we could put jars of soup in a pan of water on the heater. By
noon it would be hot enough to eat.
We couldn't talk to each other, not even whisper unless we had permission. We were not
allowed to leave our seats. The schoolroom was very quiet except for the class reciting. It was not all
bad because the older kids looked out for the younger ones and the little kids looked up to and listened
to the older ones. We were one large family. We started each morning with the raising of the flag and
the Pledge of Allegiance with our hands over our hearts.
The fall that I was in the 5th grade we moved to the John McMahon farm. Uncle Wayne and
Aunt Idell and boys lived there and they shared half the house with us. Each family had two rooms
down and two rooms upstairs. We had fun there. Aunt Idell had a wonderful sense of humor and was
always jolly and fun and we had their four boys for playmates. Now, Bea and I only had to cross the
road to go to school. That fall and winter Dad worked at Alma, Wisconsin on the construction of the
dam. Imagine what an enormous task that was? Most of the labor was done by man. No large earth
moving machines like Lynn has for his business.
The next spring, Dad went to work at what was known then as the Farmer's Union in Durand. It
is now known as the "Cenex Coop." We moved into what was called the "little house." It was only a
block from Dad's work. That year I was in the sixth grade. It was a very different school. All grades
were in the same building, but each class had a room of their own. The building had running water,
indoor plumbing, and central heat. Very different from what I had been used to. Our teacher that year
was a typical old maid, Miss Trogstead. Guess what we nicknamed her, off the school grounds, of
course?
In August 1935, the Farmer's Union opened a new business in Pepin and asked Dad to be the
manager. We moved August 28th and the following Monday we had to start school. We hardly had
time to find the school before we were off. I went to seventh and eighth and started ninth grade in
Pepin. Once again it was a “city” school, except we now shared the building with the high school
students. The seventh and eighth grade room was right next to the high school auditorium. Big
stuff'!!!
We first lived in a large brick house on Front Street, the railroad tracks and a street between us
and the lake. Another family with two daughters lived upstairs. Later we moved into what we called
"the little brown house." It was right next to Dad's business. We lived there until the fall of 1937 when
Dad bought a feed and garage business in Porcupine. Oh, how I hated to move! We girls had
discovered boys and had been discovered by them as well. We had beach bonfires after dark down by
Lake Pepin where the Mississippi River widened. We picked up driftwood down on the beach. The
boys would start the fire. I can still smell the firewood burning and see the bright stars overhead. All
we did was sit on the warm sand and talk. The waves would be lapping on the beach. I doubt
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seriously if beach parties of today would be so peaceful and so innocent. I was just starting high school
so I must have been fourteen years old. How hard it was to leave Rosa, Dorothy, Fern and Ruth. I can't
remember the boys' names except Bill, who I had a crush on. He had one on me too. Even though I
was moving to a beautiful valley where we always went to church, it was very hard to leave that part of
my life behind and go into the unknown. I loved the little brown house in Pepin, the house we were
moving into was an old, unpainted house that my Dad had moved down on the old ball diamond near
the garage from Grandpa Fletch's farm.
That first morning when I had to get on the school bus that would take me to high school in
Durand, I was scared to death. Pepin was such a little high school and I had lived there long enough to
know all the kids. Now, to get on that bus alone and ride a forty-mile route to a big new high school
was so frightening. I didn't know anyone but my cousin, Frederick, and he never even acknowledged
that I was new. His dad, Uncle Fred, literally had to make me get on that bus. We got down by Ella and
another girl I recognized, Luella from church, got on the bus. What a blessing that was as she took me
to the principal and he showed me where to go. I really do not remember the rest of the day. It wasn’t
long before I had Bonnie, Lila and Velma as my friends.
Our house was small. We had one large room and one small room each downstairs and
upstairs. Because of Mom's disability, the small room downstairs became Mom and Dad's bedroom.
The large room became our kitchen, dining and living room all in one. In our kitchen area, we had a
kerosene stove with a side oven, a kitchen cupboard, two upper doors, and two lower doors. There
was a smaller piece of furniture that held our flour, spices and other cooking necessities with a small
enameled workspace. Our table was oblong with wooden, white painted chairs. All of this, plus a large
upright piano and Mom's chair were located in the large room. In the winter we had to make space for
a wood-burning heater. We carried the wood in and the ashes out. The water was the same routine,
except the water came from the pump at the schoolhouse. Our bathroom was a little white house
across the backyard with lilacs planted on each side. Catalogs had another use now, except after
canning season. Peaches came in wooden crates with each peach wrapped in a colored, thin, tissuelike paper. We would carefully smooth out each piece and we'd have fancy toilet tissue. Dad soon
built a shed on the back of the house, which was our storage room and entry. Our washing machine
had a gasoline engine and was in the back room over at the garage. We had no water, no electricity,
and no central heat. This was a huge change from "the little brown house" we left in Pepin.
It was not long before we had electricity. Dad had taken a course in electricity and when R.E.A.
came through, Dad wired our home, garage, church, school and many farms in the valley. Not really
thinking it through, one day Bea and I asked Dad if we could move Mom and Dad's bedroom to the
small room upstairs. He said yes. Now I think of the extra workload it made for him. He had to carry
Mom up each night and down each morning. The kitchen was now separate, making more room for
the living area. One step at a-time, the house became larger with a basement dug and built by Jacob
Kern, Vernie’s Dad, an attached garage, a large master bedroom and bath downstairs, were also added.
The garage and feed store grew also. It became a filling station and a grocery and hardware store. An
addition was added for the feed store.
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The gas pumps back then were tall with glass cylinders on top. To fill the car tanks we first had
to fill the cylinder. There was a handle we had to pump back and forth, back and forth and back and
forth until the cylinder was full of gasoline. We could then, fill the car tank with the correct amount of
gas. One dollars’ worth at a time seemed the norm, but sometimes someone would only want $0.25
worth. Gas was probably $0.20 or less a gallon and the car tanks were small.
We girls helped at the store. I remember Dad always had a Longhorn cheese sitting on the
counter next to the scales. It must have been about two feet high. When someone asked for cheese,
they took their chances on getting the exact amount because we just tipped it over and cut. We are
still trying to find cheese that tastes as good as that tasted. It was never refrigerated so that might be
the answer. I can still remember Dad cutting a bite off. It was so good!
Vinegar came in large wooden barrels. Dad put some kind of pump on top. The ladies would
bring in their glass jugs and we would have to pump them full. Oh, the smell!!!
Ladies also brought their eggs in to exchange them for groceries. We had to candel them.
Candeling meant you held each egg up to a light to check to see if they were fresh. Many times we
would have to wash them. Then we packed them in crates holding thirty dozen. Each week Dad would
have many, many crates to take to town (Durand).
Nails came in wooden kegs. There were many sizes, but ten penny and spikes are all I
remember now. Dad also stocked many kinds of screws, bolts, wire, pitchforks, shovels, and anything
a farmer might need.
When a customer came in they would tell us what they wanted and then we would get if for
them. People were really waited on. When their lists were completed, we wrote everything down on a
slip and added it using our own adding machines - our brains! There was no such thing as serve
yourself unless a farmer would want something like sacks of feed, that we couldn’t manage. I had
many sore fingers getting nails out of the keg and weighing them.
I remember one lady always bought three boxes of Copenhagen snuff for her husband before she
bought her groceries. This same lady's son always brought her to the store with a horse and buggy.
Our home was small but our lawn was large and could hold lots of kids. Dad put up a volleyball
court. Many nights neighbors would gather to play. Bea and I would sure hurry to finish our work so
we could join them.
There were other activities going on. My high school years were filled with activities. Most of
them church originated. We were part of an active youth group. Lawn parties were held once a week
during the summer, sometimes at church, but more often at the homes. Counting the neighbors and
friends, we would number twenty or more. We would play all sorts of lawn games like 3 deep, Run
Sheep Run, Streets and Alleys, Starlite, Starbright, Sardines. Afterwards, a lunch would be served. I
had friends at school that envied us. We were not allowed to go to dances and they were, but oh, what
a grand time we had.
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On Front Street

We three Metcalf Girls

Pepin Coop & our Little Brown House

Sled & Skis from Christmas
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Clive at Porcupine

Fargo & his mother at the store

The Porcupine store & feed

The Metcalf’s and Friends

The Clive Metcalf family
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The Little White Porcupine Church

The girl cousins

Winter sliding
(being pulled by horse)

Youth Conference Lamoni
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Twice during my high school days our youth group went to Graceland College in Lamoni, Iowa
to a youth retreat. Kids from all over the United States and many from other places in the world were
there. The year I was a senior, sixteen of us went. Two cars were ready but we needed three. Bea and
I coaxed and coaxed Dad for our car. It wasn't as new as the others, but do you know what? Dad let us
take it. There were two young men that took tums being the driver. What faith he had! We worked
hard at fundraisers to raise the money, so did our mothers and fathers. Nevertheless it must have
been a financial burden for our parents because most of us had a sister or brother going also.
We were always able to spend one week each summer at a youth camp at Luther Park in
Chetek. Remember guys, you probably fished nearby. I know Grandpa Vernie and I did.
We had other activities going on. Movies way back then were a treat. One summer Arkansaw
showed free movies between Hartung's store and the tavern. Fredric, a cousin, drove his Dad's stock
truck with us in the back. It was great fun getting to ride in the back of the truck and seeing a movie
too. If there was a good movie in Plum City, like Snow White and the Seven Dwarves or ones with
Shirley Temple, our dad's took turns taking us in the afternoon after church and we would walk home.
Frederic built a dam on the creek to make a swimming hole. The boys enjoyed it more than we
girls.
Our activities were not confined to summer. Winter brought skating, sliding, sleigh rides and
sometimes skiing. Not like skiing today though. We had skis or barrel staves and usually skied in
some pasture. We had a neighbor who would hitch his horse to the bobsled (a sled like Grandma used
to have on her patio at Christmas time without the sides) and take us up the "Hogback" to slide.
Others would bring their bobsled and we would slide downhill all Sunday afternoon. It was a mile or
more down and then we would walk back up and do it all over again. I can't ever remember a car
going by. The only accident I remember happened to Bea. Our sled load was on the way back up the
hill, talking as we rambled. All of a sudden another sled was heading down the hill right at us. Bea was
in the center of the road and she jumped up and they sailed right under her. No one was hurt. A
miracle right before our eyes!
Have you ever ridden in a cutter pulled by a horse on a winter moonlit night? Ken Holden,
another cousin, brought one once when we had a sleigh ride. A wonderful experience! For our sleigh
rides, we had a sleigh (a wagon with runners instead of wheels) pulled by a team of horses, lots of hay
and blankets, (no hay bales back then) and moonlight, of course, and lots of kids singing their hearts
out bundled up to their chins.
Once one of the older neighbors pumped water from the creek and made us a wonderful
skating rink. Other times we skated on Silver Birch. Once during a wild hockey game, Buzz Holden,
was hit in the mouth with the puck. He had to have stitches. End of game!
Remember the church activities I wrote about? One June night our group was having an ice
cream social. It was getting late when Grandpa Vernie and a friend came. Because they had come right
from work at a pea vinery in work clothes, they asked Delores and I to bring their order outside to
them. When it was over, Vernie walked home with me carrying the empty cake pan. This was at the
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same little white church that my dad had taken my mom home from a basket social twenty-two years
before.
Vernon asked me to go on an excursion boat with him later in the month and never showed up!
I was so mad at him that when I saw him later at a carnival in Durand, I would not even talk to him.
Poor guy never got a chance to explain.
In August, Delores, Lela and I left on a train out of Eau Claire for a week visit with friends in
Hammond, Indiana. They showed us a very good time. We went downtown Chicago and saw the
Chicago Museum and the Sears Tower. Another evening, we went on an excursion boat from the Great
Lakes Training Center. I was fine until we passed the breakwater and were out in the middle of Lake
Michigan. Guess where I was the rest of the trip? All the time we were there I just felt that Vernie
would go out to Porcupine and I wouldn't be there. He did! He must have been persistent because I
soon went to the movie with him at the very new Durand Theatre.
I had to return to River Falls Teacher's College. I had spent the last year there. That fall I was
practice teaching. I spent six weeks at Roberts School and then finished the semester at the Little Plum
School in Little Plum. I stayed at Uncle Wayne and Aunt Idell McMahon's home. I walked a mile to
school each morning, early as teachers had to have everything ready before the children came.
It was during rationing, Pearl Harbor had happened December 7, 1942, the year before and our
country was at war. Many things were rationed; gas, sugar, coffee, anything made of rubber, meatless
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Appliances and cars weren't rationed, but were very scarce because
everything was converted into the war effort. We even saved the tin foil from sticks of gum and
cigarette packages.
Vernie might not have been able to come to River Falls very often because of gas rationing, but
guess what? He wrote to me every day! Four stamps a week at $0.03 a stamp. I answered each one!
It had rained and rained all day May 15, 1943. I had my hair done early in the day and by night
it was drooping. In spite of everything, like the electricity going out just before the ceremony, Bernice
Hope Metcalf became the bride of Vernon Eugene Kern at 7:30 PM. We were married in my home with
just the immediate families present. My Dad performed the ceremony. Bea was my maid of honor and
Warren “Buzz” Holden was Vernie's best man. Julian ("Bud" Larson, my cousin Velma's husband) sang,
"O promise Me" and "Always." Of Vernie's ten living siblings, only Waldo and his wife Arlotta came to
the wedding. His oldest brother, Elmer, and his wife, Lucy, came to the reception. His oldest sister
Hilda and her daughter, Almeda, and husband, Merwyn, came to the reception also. Vernie was
working for his brother Alvin and Doris and neither they nor his father came. I was so "happy go
lucky'' but I hurt for Vernie.
After the wedding ceremony we drove to Durand to have our pictures taken. The studio was
upstairs over what is now Durand Cheese and Liquor store. When we came down, we found our car
"Kate" was completely decorated in toilet paper. The cousins had raided my Uncle Jay's Jack Sprat
store.
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Our reception was in the little white church's basement. Mom had planned skits and readings
so the reception was a fun time. Our most memorable gifts were a three-burner oil stove from Mom &
Dad, a "huge" box of household stuff from Aunt Genevieve, Uncle Clifford and their family, a "Jewell
Tea" teapot from Elmer and Lucy. Crocheted pillowcases from Blanche and Willis Metcalf (I still have
these 59 years later!!!), a table cloth from Olive and Graydon (still have this also) and a gray enameled
kettle filled with spices from Beaulah and Sherman Biles.
The following day we went to Minneapolis for a few days. We stayed with Bud and Val. I
remember my "going away” dress was a brown two-piece suit trimmed with green and white polka
dots.
Now would be a good time to write down what I know of Grandpa Vernie's family background.
Vernon Eugene was the next to youngest child of a family of thirteen. His parents were Jacob John and
Olga L. (Ahrendt) Kern. Jacob was born September 26, 1877 and Olga was born January 12, 1884.
They were married May 25, 1901.
Jacob's parents were John and Mary Meter (Meeter) Kern. John was born March 17, 1944 and
died December 22, 1911. John served in the Civil War as a Yankee while some brothers were rebels in
the south. He was in the Wisconsin Infantry Regiment Company H from 1861 until the end of the war
in 1865. He is buried in the Tell Cemetery, Buffalo County Wisconsin.
John and Mary were parents of nine children. Mary died as a youngster. Charles was a
bachelor. I know nothing of him except he died in the Durand Hospital. John fell down some stairs and
then he and Henry ended up in The Chippewa Home. Years ago handicapped persons were put in
institutions. I had a cousin with a cleft palate and a clubfoot who was institutionalized. Caroline
married Rudy Wiebel, then Jacob, next Edward, who married Mary Christoff. This was Vernon's Aunt
Mary who lived in a small log cabin in Dunnville. She had an outdoor “biffy” and she had to get an
engine started to pump her water. But, she was still making lab robes for the "old folks" when she was
in her nineties. Emma married Frank Kopp. Winfied was the youngest and he married Ruby Wood. He
adopted her son Sydney. Uncle Win had the “400 Club” west of Menomonie for years. He was confined
to a wheelchair when I knew him. Their son, Sydney, started the restaurant, "The Kernel" that is still
operating today (2008).
Olga's parents were Charles A. Ahrendt and Anna Marie Leinenweber. Charles' parents were
Henry Anton Ahrendt born February 28, 1827 in Wernigerode, Prussia, Germany and Christina A.
Kuhne born January 6, 1830 in Drubick, Germany. Vernon’s grandparents were called Pennsylvania
Dutch because they first settled in the state of Pennsylvania.
Because Olga's mother died when she wasn't quite two years old, she was raised by her Aunt
Minnie and Uncle Fred Ahrendt. Olga had two older sisters, Mary Anna and Kathrina. Her father
remarried and she had one half-brother, Alvin and half-sister, Luella Marie.
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Our First Home

Vernon at River Falls, Wisc
Vernon & Bernice Metcalf

“ Kate “
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Jacob & Olga Kern

The Kern Family

“Pop” Kern & Sons
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The Vernon Kern Family

Sharon Ann Kern

Diana Lee Kern

James Vernon Kern

Grandpa Vernie's great grandfather, Henry Ahrendt, was among the earliest settlers of Bulfalo
County. Jacob and Olga became parents of thirteen children, eight boys and five girls. Howard Laveme
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was the youngest, next in order was, Vernon Eugene, Marvin Royce, Lester Cecil, Alvin Kenneth, Waldo
Alfred, Mable May, Harvey Everette, Jesse Wilmeta, Hazel, Viola Esther, Hilda Luella and Elmer
Clarence. Elmer was twenty years older than Vernie. Imagine, twenty-four years of babies or near
babies? Vernie's mother, Olga, died when Vernie was not quite six years old and just a year later his
two sisters, Viola and Mable, drowned in the Chippewa River. I found this account of the tragedy in my
Mom's papers.
"Aug. 7 - Locked in each other’s arms, Viola and Mable Kern, 24 and 18 years old respectively, today sank to their deaths in
a slough of the Chippewa River near Round Hill. The younger, Mable gave her life in vain attempt to rescue her sister after
she had stepped into a deep hole near the spot where the girls were wading.
Sylvia Hutter, 20, companion of the girls, narrowly escaped death when she too attempted to rescue them. After being
pulled into the deep water by the struggling pair, she managed to free herself and reach land, where she spread the
alarm. None of the girls could swim.
The bodies of the two girls were recovered about two hours after the tragedy. According to Miss Hutter, she and the Kern
sisters had been wading near the edge of the slough, which cuts back from the main channel of the river. The remains of
an old dam long since submerged by the water had formed a deep hole near the spot, and into this Viola unknowingly
stepped. Despite the fact that she could not swim, Mable rushed to Viola's aid, only to be pulled under by her sister's
frantic struggles. Miss Hutter, in attempting to aid Viola and Mable, was also pulled under but managed to free herself
and reach safety.
Waldo and Lester Kern, brothers of the dead girls and Raymond Weible, of AIma, a cousin who were swimming a short
distance up the river were summoned by Miss Hutter. All rushed to the Louis Bruin farm, near the scene, from where a
doctor was summoned. The three boys then attempted to locate the bodies of the girls.
The drowning occurred about 3:30 o'clock and one-half hour later, Mable's body was recovered by dragging the hole
with a long tree branch. An hour and a half later, Viola's body was also taken from the water. It was recovered by Gerald
Hunstad, Arkansaw, who located it by diving. A large throng had gathered on the bank of the slough shortly after the
accident was reported.
The two girls were daughters of Jake Kern, residing on the York farm. They are survived by their father and two sisters and
eight brothers.
Pop Kern, Jake, was a mason and a blacksmith and was working away from the home when the news reached him. It was
almost more than he could bear."

I can remember I was visiting Delores and we went with Aunt Nettie to view the bodies. They
were upstairs in the old Goodrich building. Long ago the deceased were held in the homes. There
were no funeral homes. I even remember I wore a dress with small apples in the print. I did not know
the family but Aunt Nettie's family was neighbors to the Kern’s.
Grandpa Vernie was often sick when he was small. He told me he spent more time in the winter
inside of the house looking outside. His ears bothered him and he had pneumonia. Back then that was
very serious. There were no miracle drugs to fight the infections. He also had appendicitis when he
was six and almost died.
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The year he started school he stayed with Dalles and Toots Wallin. He had to walk about a mile
every morning. Dalles walked with him. He told me they bought him a warm winter jacket. The next
year he was home with the rest of the family.
The Kern's lived at the bottom of the Holden Hill in a large 3-story house with a cupola on top.
The upstairs hall had rooms opening off just like a hotel. Downstairs there were three fireplaces and
the parlor was large enough for a dance. There was a large wood box between the kitchen and the
dining room that Vernie said the boys had to keep full. Jacob Vernon Fleishauer now has the sled
Vernon's Dad made to haul the wood.
We seldom had pork because Grandpa didn't care for it. He said his father used to butcher two
hogs at a time, very seldom a cow. They used to have lard on their sandwiches in the dinner pail when
they went to school. But in spite of everything they must have had a grand time with so many siblings
to play with.
Vernon had to go to work early in life. When I met him he worked with his brother on the farm.
They raised peas for the Durand Canning Factory, so he worked at the pea vinery. He also worked in
his brother-in-1aw's filling station in Durand. In the fall, he used to go to western Minnesota to work
in the wheat harvest. Then wheat was cut with a machine called a binder and shocked by hand and
then thrashed.
The world has changed from an agricultural society to an Industrial one and now a
technological one. You guys will work in a totally different atmosphere.
We started our married life in Elk Creek on Alvin's Farm. Vernie had rented a small trailer from
his brother, Lester. It was small but Vernie had gone to the cities with a stock truck driver to get us a
sleeper couch and a table and chairs. As a surprise he bought me a set of dishes with cattails on them.
I still have some of the saucers. Pop Kern had built us a corner cupboard and with the stove from the
folks we were all set. Our couch had wooden slats instead of springs, remember it was war time, but
what the heck, we were young!!! I had freshly papered the whole interior.
One night when we got back from the cities, Vernie's family and friends came to ‘Shivaree’ us. A
shivaree is when people surprise you by coming armed with anything that makes a very loud, awful
noise. After the racket has been going on for a while the newlyweds appear and everyone has a treat.
Vernie went to Arkansaw with someone for ice cream.
A few months later Vernie was hired by George Curtiss. We lived in an apartment upstairs in
their house. We had a kitchen, living room, bedroom and an outside stairway. We took the cupboard
apart and varnished the top to make a bookcase and used the bottom for a cupboard. Mom gave us her
vanity and a bed. Once again we were all set.
George raised and sold hybrid seed corn. He also had a herd of cows. I first detassled corn
here. To do that we walked down rows of "over your head" high corn, that was switching your arms
and legs, pulling the tassels off each plant. In the fall when the corn was ready, Vernie husked acre
after acre after acre by hand! A wagon with a high rack on one side would be pulled along the rows as
he husked the corn. When the wagon was full, it would be brought to the drying shed. Day after day
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this was repeated. Later it was shelled and then in the winter months it was sacked and Mrs. Curtiss,
Laura, and I would sew the sacks shut by hand getting it ready for marketing.
Sharon Ann was born while we lived there. She was born December 18th and I never saw her
until a week later, Christmas morning, from across the room as they held her in the doorway. I had
the flu and was given too much ether during her birth and had a blood clot in my lung. Aunt Idell was
with me and noticed my fingers were turning black. The doctor told us the next morning I had five
minutes until death when they hooked me up to oxygen (we were never charged for it). Vernie and
Dad stayed with me all night because a special nurse could not be found. What a frightening time that
must have been for Grandpa Vernie. But you know what he did? He cut the top off our Christmas tree
at home, re-trimmed it and brought it to the hospital. We had Christmas Dinner together while the
rest of the family was out at Uncle Jay's. Sharon and I were able to go home three days later. The first
thing we did was go out to Grandma and Grandpa Metcalf s to show her off. We were so happy and
proud. There now were three of us, plus the extended families, including the Curtiss’. They were so
good to us. Their oldest daughter, Irma, loved making clothes for Sharon. She used her as a doll.
Joyce, another daughter, was Jerri's closest friend so they were there quite frequently.
It was during World War II, but George had gone to the draft board to make sure that Vernie
was exempt. When the war ended in August, we all went to Arkansaw for ice cream to celebrate.
In September 1945 we started proceedings to rent a farm on Columbia Heights from Mrs.
Charles Longsdorf. It was near Grandpa Fletch's farm. Archie and Karen Richardson live there now
(2002). Vernie had developed an allergy to the corn so we were forced to seek other employment. We
were able to secure a farm loan to purchase a tractor, a plow, a wagon and ten cows. We moved in
mid-October and Diana Lee was born October 27th with no complications. Both Vernie and Dad said
how nice two little girls were. They were the cutest kids and were good most of the time.
Sunday mornings after chores Vernie would bathe one small girl and hand her to me to dry and
dress. Then the process was repeated. After church, we would have to leave in a hurry. There was an
older lady in the congregation who would catch Vernie in a kiss if we lingered. He really did not
appreciate that gesture of friendship. She greeted everyone that way.
Never having been a farm girl I suddenly found myself a farmer! I never milked (Vernie did -by hand) but I went to the barn with him each night. (Back then he was Vernie, he didn’t become Vern
until the Mondovi years). Grandpa Fletch had sold his farm and stayed with us until his house in
Porcupine Valley was ready. One night when I came up from the barn, Diana Lee was on the floor
crying. Sharon Ann was screaming and Grandpa was just getting to his feet from the floor. It seems
Sharon wanted to see her baby in the basket and the whole thing had tipped over, spilling Diana out.
Grandpa caught his foot in a scatter rug trying to reach them and fell. Soon all was well. No casualties.
Grandpa was 86 years old at the time.
Life was good. Not so much materially, but otherwise. Friends had children the same ages as
ours and we spent lots of time visiting each other's homes. One summer, a family from Menomonie
spent their vacation with us helping us hay. A good time was had by all!
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A neighbor, Florian Longsdorf, and Vernie worked for REA Electric line during the winter of
1947-48. Vernie did the milking in the early morning before he left for work. The rest of the chores
were my responsibility. Can you imagine ME cleaning a barn, feeding cows, helping cows have
calves?? Well I did it all. We had a manure carrier, a great big tank-like thing that was pushed on a
track. Picture this - me in an old coat, Vernie's five-buckle overshoes that were five sizes too big and
came clear up to my knees, pitching manure into that thing! When it was full, I didn't have the
strength to push it out the door and empty it. Vernie did that when he did chores at night. I used
straw for bedding after the barn was cleaned and threw hay down from the haymow to feed the cows.
One day a cow had a calf in the gutter. No way could Lila, Florian's wife, and I get it out. Cecil Barber,
another neighbor, came and helped us. Then it was up to me to clean and dry it off. Fun? Grandpa
Fletch was in the house with the girls while I was out in the barn working. Thank goodness, we had
drinking cups at each stanchion so I didn't have to turn the cows out for water. Pop Kern died that
same winter. He had a stroke and was in the hospital about a week. The whole family had been there
off and on but on the night he died only Smokey, Vernie and I were there. It was in February and
Vernie had "walking" pneumonia at the time. To top it all off in March I became pregnant.
That spring Vernie spent a long time fencing in the barnyard so we could let the cows out in the
fresh air. Unknown to us, previous renters had left some old batteries in a nearby shed. The more
aggressive, snoopy cows licked them. By the time the rendering truck driver came for the third dead
animal he cried right along with us. A cattle buyer bought the remaining herd and accumulated
machinery. Francis Peterson, a well-known auctioneer, asked Vernie to come work at his farm. We
moved to a small house between Durand and Mondovi. Francis and Gertie Bauer worked there, too.
They always said if they wanted to find Vernie, they just listened for his whistling. I know if we were
shopping or out and about, I too would listen if I wanted to find him. It was a good place to work, but
we were lonesome and I was sick the whole summer. So in the fall we moved back to this area and
that winter Vernie drove a logging truck for John Wayne. It was a long, cold and extremely icy season.
James Vernon Kern was born November 24th, 1948. His dad, Vernon, was a basket case before
we ever left home. Friends had had a son born in the car on the way to the hospital in Red Wing,
Minnesota. Another couple had to leave the doctor's office early. Then I had to dust and bathe the
girls before we could leave. We dropped them off at Mom and Dad's. I suppose Vernie was thinking,
FINALLY! Little did he know what was to come! When we arrived at the hospital, one mother was in
the delivery room, another in the prep room, so I was given a cot. When a nurse came to check on me I
told her she might be too late. She started calling another nurse who was downstairs. No answer. She
started screaming, "Mr. Kern, Mr. Kern, Mr. Kern" and Vernie came running up the stairs. They had to
get the lady out of the delivery room and me in before the doctor came. Today's Dads are with the
mothers the whole time, but back then it was unheard of. After all the excitement and they brought
Jim into us, he looked just like Pop Kern without the moustache. Then Smokey and his friends made
Vernie spend every last cent he had in his pocket for congratulatory drinks! Probably wasn't much,
though!
In the spring we moved to Porcupine to work for Burr Metcalf. The following winter, Vernie
went to work for Waldorf Paper in St. Paul. He positively hated it there! Then my Dad had to have
emergency surgery leaving me with the store and three small children to take care of. Vernie came
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home to help and when he went back he found a job with Home Brand Foods. He made apple butter,
jam, and candy. He really liked it there, but the kids and I were in Porcupine so in the spring he started
working for Durand Canning Company where he stayed until he retired. Seems like something good
always comes out of something bad.
Now it is time for your parents to continue this tale. I heard a song on the radio the other day
with a title "I Come from a Long Line of Love." I sure feel like I did and so have each of you. “Grandma
wishes that a life of love continues throughout your lives and the lives of those who follow you.
Walk cheerfully over this world.”
Love "Ya"
Grams
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